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A common feature of diverse reaction-diffusion systems is
that chemical reaction processes occurring on a local atomic
scale couple with diffusive transport processes produce
spatiotemporal pattern formation, observable on a much
larger scale.1,2 The classic example from three-dimensional
(3D) solution-phase reactions is the unstirred Belousov-
Zhabotinskii reaction exhibiting a macroscale spiral wave
formation. More recently, developments in ultrahigh-vacuum
(UHV) surface-sensitive microscopy techniques have al-
lowed in situ analyses of mesoscale reaction front propaga-
tion in 2D catalytic surface reactions such as CO oxidation.3
In fact, CO oxidation provides a well-controlled environment
to elucidate an extraordinary variety of spatiotemporal be-
haviors in relatively simple reaction systems.
Traditionally, these systems are analyzed by reaction-
diffusion equations which combine mean-field rate equations
(describing well-stirred reactants) for chemical kinetics with
a simplified treatment of transport.1–3 The latter assumes
Fickian diffusion with constant diffusion coefficients, and ig-
nores coupling between diffusive flux of one reactant and
gradients of other reactants. This approach is reasonable for
bulk reactions, and has also been quite successful in eluci-
dating surface reaction phenomena. However, for the latter
chemisorption systems, it is clear that reactant ordering or
islanding due to adspecies interactions, and limited mobility
of some adspecies, invalidate the mean-field assumption.4
Also diffusion coefficients have strong coverage or concen-
tration dependence, and coupling between transport of differ-
ent adspecies is enhanced in 2D.5 Recent mesoscale model-
ing of such pattern formation has incorporated coverage-
dependent diffusivity, but still treats reaction and transport at
a mean-field level.6 Thus, there is motivation to develop an
approach to connect a realistic atomistic description of reac-
tion and transport properties to a mesoscale description of
reaction front propagation (where the characteristic length
scale is on the order of microns).
A number of generic strategies have been proposed to
meet this challenge of connecting the length scales. For sys-
tems where reactants reside at a periodic array of crystalline
sites, a heterogeneous-coupled-lattice-gas (HCLG) technique
has been proposed.5,7 Here, the local reaction kinetics and
transport parameters for different heterogeneous macro-
scopic points distributed across the reaction front are ana-
lyzed in parallel via kinetic Monte Carlo (KMC) simulation
of the appropriate lattice-gas models. These parallel simula-
tions are then appropriately coupled to reflect mesoscale
mass transport between the macroscopic points. An analo-
gous technique, the so-called gap tooth method (GTM), has
been discussed mainly in the context of hydrodynamics.8 The
“teeth” are the microdomains described simultaneously by
particle simulation, and these are coupled by suitable hydro-
dynamic fluxes. HCLG and GTM constitute examples of
more general heterogeneous multiscale methods (HMM)
(Ref. 9) which couple microscopic with macroscopic compu-
tational domains, and can be applied to a host of different
physical problems, e.g., gas-phase kinetic theory, interfacial
dynamics, homogenization problems.
However, a major challenge is the application of these
multiscale methods to treat realistic models for specific com-
plex systems. For reaction-diffusion systems, this requires
not just incorporating a realistic atomistic treatment of reac-
tion processes, but also analyzing the complex many-body
nature of diffusive transport. The latter feature is due to in-
teractions among the diffusing species themselves, and with
other coreactants. This feature has not been incorporated into
previous multiscale modeling.
In this Brief Report, we use the HCLG method to provide
such an analysis of mesoscale reaction front propagation for
CO oxidation on a Pd(100) surface under UHV (Ref. 10)
(rather than high pressure11) conditions. Analysis is based on
a realistic atomistic model which we developed to describe
not just the complex ordering observed separately for CO
and O adlayers on Pd(100), but also the structure of mixed
adlayers which will impact reaction kinetics. This model pre-
dicts bistability between a reactive state with low CO cover-
age and an inactive near-poisoned state with high CO cover-
age. We also develop a KMC algorithm which can
simultaneously extract “exact functional forms” for both re-
action kinetics and CO diffusivity from the atomistic model.
Furthermore, we present a refined algorithm for stationary
fronts, and discuss general speed-up procedures for the
HCLG simulations. We then apply the model and algorithm
to describe the mesoscale front or chemical wave between
the bistable states, focusing on stationary front structure.
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We now describe in some detail the key components of
our realistic atomistic LG model for CO oxidation on
Pd(100) with the surface lattice constant denoted below by
“a.” Adspecies interactions are fine-tuned so that the model
recovers observed equilibrium adlayer ordering, a feature not
guaranteed by adopting values from ab initio calculations
using standard approximations. We also note that specifica-
tion of kinetics is critical in determining local ordering under
nonequilibrium reaction conditions. As an aside, we note that
realistic LG modeling has long been used to describe equi-
librium ordering in chemisorbed layers,12 and recently in
studies of titration of preadsorbed O on Pt(111) by exposure
to CO.13,14
Adspecies interactions and equilibrium ordering (see Fig.
1). For equilibrated CO/Pds100d adlayers, CO sits at bridge
sites and displays a cs2˛23˛2dR45° ordered structure for
CO coverage uCO around 0.5 ML, with a commensurate-
incommensurate transition possible at higher uCO.15,16 Our
model recovers this ordering, as well as experimental behav-
ior related to CO adsorption. This is achieved using binding
energy of e0=1.60 eV for isolated CO, and the following
pairwise CO-CO interactions: strong (exclusive) repulsion
v1
CO
=‘ for sites separated by a /˛2, repulsion v2CO
=0.17 eV for separation a, weak repulsion v3
CO
=0.02 eV for
separation ˛2a. For equilibrated O/Pds100d adlayers, O sits
at hollow sites and displays transition from disorder to ps2
32d ordering to cs232d ordering with increasing O cover-
age uOsł0.5 MLd.17 To model this behavior, we impose pair-
wise O-O interactions including strong (exclusive) repul-
sions v1
O
=‘ for nearest-neighbor (NN) sites separated by a
[giving rise to cs232d ordering], and finite repulsions v2
O
=0.13 eV.0 for second-nearest-neighbor (2NN) sites sepa-
rated by ˛2a. We include additional attractions v3O=
−0.03 eV for third-nearest neighbor (3NN) sites separated by
2a to stabilize and expand the existence region of the ps2
32d phase to match experiments.
CO adsorption, diffusion, and desorption dynamics. Mo-
tivated by DFT studies showing steering of adsorbing CO to
on-top sites,18 we first attempt to deposit CO at an on-top
site, then at one of neighboring bridges sites if the on-top is
unavailable, then at one of the hollow sites if the bridges are
unavailable. (Availability means avoiding double occupancy
and exclusive repulsive interactions.) Subsequent hopping
from on-top or hollow sites to bridge sites is irreversible at
rate hCO; hopping between neighboring bridge sites occurs at
a rate hCO minh1,e−DE/kTj, where DE denotes the energy
change based on adspecies interactions. Bridge-to-bridge
hopping produces mesoscale CO mass transport, since hCO is
many orders of magnitude above other rates. We will per-
form simulations with large hCO to extract relevant behavior
of local quantities, and then use the HCLG procedure to
directly model reaction fronts on the length scale ,shCOd1/2.
Finally, CO can desorb nonreactively from the surface with a
rate determined by a desorption barrier ed=e0−vint, where
vintø0 denotes the sum of repulsive adspecies interactions.
O adsorption and diffusion dynamics. Dissociative ad-
sorption of O2 on Pd(100) occurs via an eight-site rule re-
flecting the NN repulsions w1
O
=‘: O atoms deposit at 2NN
hollow sites, provided these are empty and all six additional
NN hollow sites are also free of O.19 In addition, we avoid
double occupancy and exclusive repulsions with CO (see
below). A small amount of O mobility (relative to CO) exists
and impacts local structure, e.g.; generating local ps232d
ordering. Thus, we include O hopping to neighboring hollow
sites at a rate hO minh1,e−DE/kTj.
CO+O interaction and reaction dynamics. We exclude
CO from the four bridge sites adjacent to an O due to strong
repulsions. This facilitates entropically driven separation into
ordered CO and O domains, a feature which is believed to
characterize this reaction system.10 We let O react with CO
on a 2NN bridge site a distance ˛5/2a away, or with CO on
neighboring hollow or on-top sites. Different prescriptions of
the reaction rate k are possible. Suppose that the activation
barrier reflects adspecies interactions being lowered by re-
pulsions (as is the desorption barrier ed). Then a low popu-
lation of reactants in high-energy states interior to coreactant
domains is counterbalanced by a higher reaction rate, which
tends to make the CO2 production rate spatially uniform.
Instead, if the activation barrier is insensitive to adspecies
interactions, then CO2 production occurs primarily along
boundaries between O and CO domains. The latter scenario
is expected for CO+O/Pds100d,10 and is thus chosen here.
Note that the choice of Metropolis-like rates for diffusion
of CO and O is certainly an idealization. We have explored
other schemes for specifying hopping rates, which can yield
different behavior, e.g., for CO diffusivity. However, results
presented below are quite representative.
Model results are presented below for CO oxidation on
Pd(100) at 390 K where we estimate that k<1 s−1 [assuming
a barrier of 1.0 eV (Ref. 20)]. Prefactors for Arrhenius rates
are chosen as 1013 s−1. For simplicity, we assume that reac-
tant partial pressures (of the order 10−3 Torr) are adjusted so
that the total adsorption rate for the clean surface satisfies
pCO+ pO2 =1 (in units of s
−1). Finally, we note that provided
O is mobile on the time scale of deposition and reaction,
results are not sensitive to the precise choice of hO. Figure 2
shows simulation results for steady-state behavior adopting
an algorithm where one specifies uCO, and extracts the cor-
responding pCO.21 This approach demonstrates not just the
development of bistability with increasing hCO, but also pre-
FIG. 1. Schematic of local cs2˛23˛2dR45° ordering of
CO/Pds100d, together with CO-CO interactions. Also shown is lo-
cal cs232d (upper right) and ps232d (lower right) ordering of
O/Pds100d together with O-O interactions. A CO-O pair which can
react with rate k is also shown.
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dicts the equistability pressure pCO
eq
, where reactive and inac-
tive states are equally stable. We find that pCO
eq <0.04 for
large hCO.
Next, we examine the structure of planar reaction-
diffusion fronts separating the reactive and inactive states in
the bistable region. We focus on the physically relevant hy-
drodynamic regime of large hCO, where these fronts are de-
scribed by an exact reaction-diffusion equation (RDE) of the
form
] uCO/] t = RCOsuCO,hOjd − „ · JCO, s1d
together with rate equations for the oxygen coverage and for
various spatial correlation functions related to the oxygen
adlayer. The “bistable kinetics” term RCO includes gain con-
tributions from deposition and loss from reaction and desorp-
tion. The specific form of such terms reflects the adlayer
ordering which is determined by not just the coverage of
locally equilibrated CO, but by the actual distribution {O} of
O. Mesoscale diffusion for O is absent, and for CO is de-
scribed by the flux
JCO = − skTd−1sCOuCO „ mCOsuCO,hOjd = − sCOS−1 „ uCO,
s2d
where mCO is the chemical potential of locally equilibrated
CO and sCO is the CO mobility (determined from the dis-
placement of the center of mass Rc.m. of the CO particles in
a finite system with periodic boundary conditions). Also,
S−1= skTd−1uCOdmCO/duCO, is determined by measuring fluc-
tuations in uCO. Here d /duCO represents a total derivative for
states along the reaction front. We emphasize that this analy-
sis incorporates the effects of interactions and coadsorbed O
on CO diffusion.
In the HCLG procedure, simulations at macroscopic
“points” distributed uniformly across the front simulta-
neously determine RCO,sCO, and fluctuation quantities.
These simulations are periodically coupled to transport CO
between adjacent “points” at a rate determined by JCO, using
a standard discrete approximation for „uCO. This approach is
analogous to the “method of lines” treatment of mean-field
RDE’s, except that we replace mean-field rate equations de-
scribing the kinetics at each macroscopic “point” with LG
simulations (and also use these simulations to precisely de-
termine transport). Simulations could start with a sharp front
which quickly relaxes to its selected profile. Figure 3 shows
a “schematic” of this procedure, which incorporates actual
adlayer distributions at various macroscopic points across the
front, as determined from LG simulations.
Rather than general analysis of reaction front behavior,
here we focus on structure at the equistability point pCO
eq
=0.04, where the front is stationary, so ]uCO/]t=0 in Eq. (1).
In this case, we have developed a novel LG simulation algo-
rithm to extract the needed quantities independently for each
macroscopic point across the front. In this algorithm, we set
a target CO coverage uCO
*
, then perform a standard simula-
tion, but periodically check the actual uCO value, and add or
remove CO to maintain the target uCO
*
. During the simula-
tion, we monitor this flux of added/removed particles
FCOsuCO
* d= „ ·JCO=RCOsuCO* , hOjd, as well as the CO mobil-
ity and fluctuations. The dependence on uCO
* of key quanti-
ties, as well as of the diffusion coefficient DCO=sCOS−1, is
shown in Fig. 4. Note that RCO with its three zeroes (or
stationary points) has the generic form for a bistable system.1
Finally, from the variation of RCO and DCO with uCO
across the front at the equistability point, determined above,
FIG. 2. Steady-state behavior for uCO vs pCO for hCO=1, 10, and
100. Results from constant- uCO simulations (Ref. 21) in a 128
3128 site system. Results for uCO<0.4 reflect equistability pres-
sures between the bistable states.
FIG. 3. (Color online) Schematic of the HCLG procedure. Ex-
panded views of macroscopic points across the reaction front show
simulated adlayer distributions during CO oxidation on Pd(100).
CO=red,O=blue. Propagation shown for pCO below pCO
eq
.
FIG. 4. RCO (top), S−1 ,sCO, and DCO (bottom) vs uCO across the
reaction front at equistability pCO=0.04. In arbitrary units.
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we can simply integrate the steady-state RDE to obtain the
coverage profile across the front. Figure 5 shows the results
of this analysis as compared against results for the coverage
profile obtained from direct LG simulations with finite but
large hCO on a very large lattice. It is clear that results from
the exact RDE recover the results from direct (and expen-
sive) LG simulation, demonstrating the validity of the ap-
proach for realistic reaction models. Results using the same
“exact” reaction kinetics, but with a constant diffusion coef-
ficient, are shown by dashed lines. It is clear that correct
diffusivity is required for reproducing the wave front struc-
ture using HCLG procedures.
In conclusion, much recent effort has been directed to-
wards modeling of pattern formation in surface reaction sys-
tems addressing the challenges of rapid diffusion and com-
plex local self-organization.6,22,23 In contrast to these works,
we present a multiscale analysis based on a realistic model
for atomistic ordering and reaction kinetics for a specific
reaction system, CO oxidation on Pd(100). Instead of the
HCLG procedure, one could also analyze this system by
scaling up simulations with lower CO hop rates (see Fig. 5).
However, such a brute-force simulation is a “black-box” ap-
proach which cannot provide insight into the detailed form of
spatial patterns and the underlying features of transport prop-
erties. Furthermore, the HCLG procedure is amenable to dra-
matic “speed up” by exploiting analytic treatments of the CO
mobility, and replacing conventional simulation of locally
equilibrated CO distributions, fluctuations, and reaction ki-
netics by “artificial dynamics” (which preserves the correct
equilibrium structure). Finally, we note that the HCLG pro-
cedure can be readily applied to distribution of the individual
parallel LG simulations on clusters or grids of processors.
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